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'D'iiites To Forget'
20th Century .

P, October 10, 1903, Penn 39, Penn
State 0

October 25, 1930," Cdlkate".4o;
• -z-Penn State 0 ' '

October 31, 1931, Pitt 41, Penn
State 6

October 21, 1939, Cornell 37,
Penn State 0. .

October 7, NaVy 55, .Pefin state
14

October 1, 1949, Army 42; Penn
State 7 .- •

Too Many Teams'
It was an outnumbered but not

outplayed Penn State, team that
sat on the bench and' watched
four Army teams rip .and tear at
Coach Bedenk's reserves. Almost
dead' on their feet from th'e mag-
nificent first .half standc.,agains,t
the Army Wm-plat:ion systein?
Nittany regulars like Negley. Nor-
ton and Don Murray 's'&t• in fa-
tigued silence as the Cadets,poM-,
pletely bottled ,up 'the. I..AcaxipS;
tack.
Turning.Point =Eli

The turning point,in Saturday's
battle was missed ,byralie.: Penn:
State fans who tuned(;imitceithe
game; since the announagi..,6l74ering the t•lay"was too rushed'to
describe the details.

,

-To the, fans caching the game
in State , College, - the desdrip,Fl
lion went 'something
"Shaginaw ' hit& his Wair;#3.rei;
to the :33 for-a firalltovirnlor
Penn State-.. . . and now- Galiffa
passes -to oldberg wbci 'step's_
out of bounds on the ; "Penn
State three yard' line
Seven minutes after the second

half kickoff, • Arnold ' Galiffa
• bucked over for- the first Ariny
touChdown -and the score wasknotted at 7,-7 when '.-Mackmull'booted the .first, of six perfect con-
versions. After an 'exchange' 'of
-ritifiti;:Penn State started, a sus-
tafrieedriVe •froin the 'Nittany. 22
Yktdline.,

•ay. magaw • smashed his
the ,25 and on 'the next

me4e, a first down 'prr the 33.
• Vffille''the.,amiouncer was check-
•lirietlielineup's for the .neict play,
•Shagine.* -fumbled rand Army re-
:covered. The 'Cadets rushed into

ormat~ign,:and Galiffa flipped a
perfeataarial to_ big Dan Voldberg
.Who itOppt-d• out' of bounds on thethiee yard line. ' •

•StePhenson, • tip toed over'
the left side • of. the line Un-'

;touched and .from that point
!on. the game'• changed from a
closely pitChed battle, into a

.1 rout. • •

oaliffci-F'oldbeirg
Foldberg's. catch, which was a

finger tip', effort just' inside of• the
east side:line, was in example of
the- perfect accuracy of one of

Ahe- best T-formation quarter-
backs in the business, Arnold Ga-
liffa. In pre-game, practiee, the
Donora' passer brough the crowd
to its feet Unit and time again
by spinning • t e ball right 'into
the,,outstretched hands of the
eiii-ds 'and-backs. •

galiffa's passes, in practice and
during the game were not of the
right-in-my-hands variety, buteachend or back had to run at
Op speed, stretch to the .fullest
extend arid then take the ballover his shoulder to snag one of
the quarterback's 'offerings.

Nittany Passing o,‘On the other side of the'ledger
was the Penn State passing at-
tack. Bill Luther's first pass of
the afternoon was the $6-yard
.touchdown flip to cwoerty. On the next passing attempl;
a .buck pass thrown by Fran Ro-
gel, the Army defensive ..back,
Bob Ableman, snagged the toss,and the Black. Knights convertedthe interception into AeWPlays later.

. ..Earle Mundell's fist passing at-tempt was _ also .oiterpepted andAulle(l']into ,41 totiohcioWn; As' -was,
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Lack of Reserves
Defeats State, 42-7

It can't be denied any longtr—
Penn State's former strength has
become its greatest weakness.

Lack. of the seasoned bench
tnanpoWer that helped bring the
Nittany Lions two of their best
seasons on record in 1947 and '4B,
threatens this year to spoil Coach
Joe,..Bedenk's first season ~at ,the
helm of the Blue and White.•

Sudden realization of the re-
serve problem cane for Penn
State followers Saturday as they
‘Watchdd;_ d heard „the , outman-
tied L'lons tire and succumb to a
brilliant Army team, 42-?, at West
Point's Michie Stadiuni.

But it was no surprise to Be-
denk, who ever since Fall prac-
tices ,began has' been warning
State partisans of the lack of cap-
able reserves. "We have a good
'first eleVen," the coach said time
after time,'" but after thal we fatl
off sharply.' -

RUNNING GAME

INJURIES
That second team falls off more

sharply than ever"-this week NVith
the loss of tackleBolilloSs. Rogs
sustained an elbow dislocation
Saturday and trainer Chuck Med-
lar reports this Week thgt he mill
be out -"indefinitely." Other in-
juries are comparatively minor.
Chuck Drazenovich sprained his
~ankle, Bill Luther 1 itiffers, from

'be ready
but they .should

b,p. ready to go Saturday and with
RA y. Hedderick back, the Lion's
fitststring will be'unmarred.

Over 27,000 fans watched State'sp .tr'Orrr ;first team outplay, out-
SCoe, out-everything the famed

STATE SCORES

Army mule for two quarters last
Saturday, and go off the gridiron
with a 7-0 halftime edge. Sev
points, however, was-too small
an advantage for tired players ..o
stock against the rested "two pla-
toons," and thereby lies the tale.

Arnold Galiffa, ArMy's superb
"T" formation quarterback who
handles a football like his town-
mate Stan Musial wields a bat,
sparked the Cadet offensive ma-
chine to two third-period touch-
dciwns against the Lion second
squad. Then the roof fell, with
almost evey man wearing Black;
Gold and Grey getting into the
act as the Cadets stomped to four
fourth period scores, completing
the .rout.

Army was every bit the great
team that -experts have been
pointing up as the cream of the
East. Though' stalled in. the fint:
half, the Cadet running game fea-
tures breakaway speedsters in
Jim Cain, Frank Fischl, Gil Ste-
phenson . and Jack Martin •wno
cari..blow:, any !game Wide "Open;
and did. Galiffa's passing to ends
Dan Foldberg .and Bill Kellum
was the key to the attack; and the
line- appearedi able to -stabk,Aip
well against a similar array of
gorillas.
i, :State's offense• can still"• be
spelled 'with one name, Rogel.'
Francis 'Fullback, with the line
proViding holes, charged up and
down the field,• bowling over Ca-
dets,• tramping over Cadets, and
in general making Army's mascot
mule appear relatively docile. Bill
Luther ran with spirit from the,
tailback for several good gains,
but otherwise the Lions found it
hard to move. Reverses continued
to show the need of a Wally Trip-
lett, and the aerial attack sput-
tered.

Strangely enough, howev,er,. it
was• a pass, Luther to Owen
Dougherty, that accounted for
States only score. The• Lions
marched 65 yards on the ground
in the second quarter, aided by.
a 15-yard penalty against Army
fpr roughing the kicker just when
the drive seemed stalled on • the
State 49, to set up the pass on the
Ari-ny 5. Joe Drazenovich's place-
kick split the uprights.

The Cadets shied away from
aerials through the, first quarter.
In the second, Galiff a heaved to.
Cain for a TD that covered• 60
ydrds, and was called back. Both
sides had" jumped the gun. State
* * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.*
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a later, attempt by Saginaw. Al-
though the Army pass defense
was good, it wasn't .as perfect as
the interception rate would indi-
cate'The passers were rushed,
bait,When they did toss the ball,
it soared- high into' the air and
Wobbled to the ground—an easy
mark fOr.any defensive back.

,Niffpoy..Kickfiig
-"Why didn't Penn State get off

better kicks?" was the cry of the
M_o n d a y Morning Quarterback
Club*:-Luther's quick kick in the
second 'period set; up the only
Penn State score but, from ,there
.orx,, the Nittaily kicks set up the
41triy scores.'
Thefuture

• At this point the grid future
looks very dark for• Coach Bedenk
and'his Lion eleven—seven more
tough• • games • with a possible
breather in the Syracuse contest.
But the one bright spot in the
otherwise dreary weekend was
the realization that Penn' State's
first elevefi men were as. good as
the first twenty two of 'Army.

The ' Lion team was not out-
played and in future weeks it will
be pitted against only one instead
oftwo full teams in one 'game.

In the Villanova game, Penn
State was outplayed from the
opening gun, 'but from here on
out, Peni State ,can and will win
games—if the team is able, to dup-
licate the_ first half of the Army
game for two full halves:

.fins many, many uses. Hite it for books-
nicknacks-as an end table-or for group
arrangement. Made of select fir ply-
wood, in 4. lengths, so that any avail-
able space may be fully utilized. Well
sandpapered :and ready for any de-
sired finish. No Hardware needed.

. Bookcase Is 24" high, 8" deep,
lower shelf 9 5.8" upper shelf 8 5.8"
. ' high high

18" long , 4.85 ;30" long . 6.20
C24m7lang 5.50 • 36" long 6.55
It's fun and easy to assemble and the
savings are worth' while. ,Assembly and
finishing 'instructions included In each
package.
' Send Check or Money Order.l.
Sorry no, Q.O.D.'s, Shipped Postpaid.

Write for folciei on other products.

LASCALITE CORP.
25-18 37th Ave,

tong yland City N.Y

At Your Warner,

'Theater
• NOW!

Cathatern
•

' HELD OVER! i
Gary Cooper

Wayne Morris
"TASK FORCE"

State • •

Wayne Morris
Janis Paige

"HOUSE ACROSS
THE STREET"

F itany
Laurence Olivier's

"HAMLET"
Continuous Perforinance

Stlll#lo,:PKtep

was sparea- Galiffa again .wail
the second half.

Two bad• ,Nittany punts Put
Army in scoring position early in
the third stanza. Luther kicked
out of bounds on the State 33
just after the half opened, the
Cadets moved, but Luther staved
off disaster by stealing the ball .
from Foldberg on a Galiffa pass
and kicking out to the 40. But
from there, Galiffa tossed to Kel-
lum for 11 yards and to Martin
for 9, and, two quarterback sneaks
gave Army its.first TD. Jack Mac-
mull knotted the count with nis
placement:

Roy Shaginaw fumbled on his
own 32 shortly after, and Galiffa
went right to work, heaving to
Foldberg on, the 3, from where
Stephenson carried over with
Mackmull converting to make it
14-7.

In the final period, Cain went
through his; own 'right-tackle for
39 yards . giving Mackmull a
chance to 'make it 21-7. Bob Abel-
Man intercepted ''Rogel's, pass on
the State 15, and Martin Stephen-
son, and Galiffa Tacked up the
yardage for the .fourth TD, Ga-
liffa scoring. Mackmull succeeded
again. 2a-7.
' Coach Earl Blaik's son, Bob

~,„ 11 uatilithing.
All Types of Printing

C9RnprcialPrinting Inc.
--Glerinlami Bldg., State College

Alen's
PAJAMAS
the comfort name .is

It's the patent-proti4teci idea
that maker, Pleetway the

, , "World's Most Coinfortable
rajamas." Side. Tabs:. and
Balloon Seattoo—for comfort.
where it counts.. ;

$2.95 uP

Young Men's .S`hop
~, •

127 S. ALLEN
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wrote his name in the book with
a 37-yard pass to Fischl for the
next; Mackmull (oh, hum) made
the point; and after Shaginaw's
pass was intercepted by, Hal
Schultz on the Army 49, the Ca-
dets marched for their last touch-
down, Herb Johnson going over
after. Vic Pollock had scampered
34 yards to open the door; Mack-
mul converted again to make it
the final 42-7.

Army, with Bob Blaik passing,
was on the mover again, down to
the Lions' when the merciful
timekeeper signaled the end of
hostilities.
All of which added up to Army's

thirteenth win without a loss. The
Cadets outcharged the Lions, 232
to 84, erasing the margin State
held, 102 to 55, in the first half.
Army also made 156 yards
through the air.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

SLT OF FORMAL dress tails, two" vests,
size 36-JB. Price $5.00.. Call 2859. 383

Ridge Ave.
FOR SALE: SIZE 6 1/C, AA Tipple Canoe

loafers bought one week ago. Reduced,
call 6440. 4

FOR SALE: . All Aluminum Spartan
• • Trailercoach. Excellent .condition, see
Jerry Byrem aftek 6 o'clock, Hoover's
Trailer Park.
FOR SALE: 1938 CLCSMOBILE 4. door

sedan with radio, heater, defroster, 'seatcovers. See it at 730 W. Foster Ave. or
call State College 6680:

TYPEWRIT.ER, AINDEEtWOOD, portable.
excellent condition. Call 2706 between

5 and 10 p.m.

21 FT. ELCAR trailer. Excellent condi-
tion, sl4oo...lnquire at,1168 Windcrest.'

1224 F0RD,..2-door, excellent running con-
dition, radio and heater. 122 Windcreet.

MAGNAVOX RADIO-phonograph in beau-
tiful light oak - cabinet. Two speakers.

New record changer" pliys all sizes and
speeds of records automatically. Only $295.Dial 2419. • •

TRAILER FOR SALE. .1348 Sun 27. Ft.
Excellent ' condition, like ,' new,, fully

equipped. A rearbuy. dull Fred 2584.
FOR SALE—',I. IC., and E ' drawing

set. Practically new.., Triangles .et.e.,
included: ,Leo 4126. . .

QUONSET HUT,•'furnished, 3 rooais,'bath
All conveniences, six miles front campusPhone 7341 after 5:30 p.m.

.25' HOWARD,' built-in baby
. bed, inter-spring ma-tress,- excellent; con-
dition. $l2OO. Location "Hoover's, inquire
503 Windcrest.
HARLEY DAVIDSON 74 DIM - 1947.12,000 miles,' excellent condition.' /limit
sell. 416 Watts dorm. Phone 5051 Ext.
787; See Archie Keenan..
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? Large

trailer, excellent condition:- Extra room.
Inquire 820-B Windciest. Immediate occu-
PdncY•. _.•

"

THAYER STROLLER. Also bicycle. Needs
. paint • but •in good mechanical •eondition.

.

(Continued on page four)
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He's racing over
- between classes

to order his
a.

PENN STATE"- CLASS: RING
•

..

Balfour Office ih Athletic Store

1450 ON YOUR DIAL

We're BackW , .

M t- •

A •Music
•Requests
•Chatter
• Fun
• Sixth Semester

GROOVOLOGY 54
with "Prof." GEORGE KAHL

10 'HI 12
Sun. thru Thurs.


